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The fast changing environment
n What is changing for Higher Education and 

Research
n The environment

n Globalization
n Scientific and technological progress 
n Knowledge Society

n The sector
n The creation of the European Higher Education 

Area by 2010 with 40 countries (the Bologna 
Process)

n The creation of the European Research Area (with 
more than 25 countries)
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What are the consequences?
n For every institution and person: increased 

competition and acceleration of events
n For the HE&R sector: 

n Increasing competition with the outside world
n For financial resources, 

n competition from other public services;
n increasingly demanding private sector

n From new types of HE institutions
n corporate universities, 
n distance and trans-border education

n Inside the sector
n Increasing competition due to more transparency: this will force each 

institution to better profile and position itself in order to become more 
attractive

n Funding is also becoming more difficult due to the increasing costs of 
teaching and research

n Universities are bound to be more transparent and accountable
n Universities do not enjoy anymore unlimited trust
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Challenges for 
Universities
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Necessary Responses of Universities

n Better effective governance and leadership
n Medium and long term visions and strategies
n Good daily management, in particular of

n Academic human resources
n Students’ support
n Financial resources and facilities

n Increased transparency and accountability
n Develop an effective internal quality culture

n However, universities are too often only reactive!
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Initiative taken outside of universities

Pioneers
n A few countries set up evaluation agencies 

(The Netherlands, England, France, ….)
n A few countries conducted punctual evaluation, 

in particular of the state of a discipline
n EUA (687 members in 45 countries) is running

n A program of institutional evaluation
n A quality culture project (quality circles)
n Management seminars for new elected rectors
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n EUA (European University Association)
n Program of institutional evaluation launched ten years ago:

n 117 evaluations in 35 countries (incl. 6 system-wide), almost 20 
follow-up evaluations

n Institutional approach focused on developing the capacity for change 
through the development of
n Internal quality
n Strategic leadership

n Procedure
n Evaluation demanded by the institution (institutions are interested in 

developing quality provided this is done in a supportive, peer-to-peer 
environment that respects academic values, in particular university 
autonomy

n Emphasis on the self-evaluation phase (report) as a formative step
n Evaluation by peers in a supportive yet critical context
n Focuses on improvement (oral and written report)
n European rather than national perspective
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Challenges at 
system level
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n The ministers of education in the framework of the Bologna 
process
n Bologna Declaration (1999): …”Promotion of European co-operation 

in quality assurance with a view to developing comparable criteria and 
methodologies”..

n Prague communiqué (2001): ….”Ministers called upon the 
universities and other higher education institutions, national agencies 
and ENQUA, in cooperation with corresponding bodies from countries 
which are not members of ENQUA, to collaborate in establishing a 
common framework of reference and to disseminate best practice”….

n Berlin  communiqué (2003): …”At the European level, Ministers call 
upon ENQUA through its members, in co-operation with the EUA, 
EURASHE and ESIB, to develop an agreed set of standards, procedures 
and guidelines on quality assurance, to explore ways of ensuring an 
adequate peer review system for quality assurance and/or accreditation 
agencies or bodies, ……..”.
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QA is in a state of flux
n Quality assessment and culture is in a state of flux 

(theoretically and practically).
n Political agenda
n Many actors and diversity or strategies

n ENQUA, European Network of Quality Assurance
n ECA, European Consortium for accreditation
n EUA
n Smaller organizations

n Imprecise terminology
n Hyper activism
n Tendency to “reinvent the wheel” (the experience of others is not taken 

into account!?)
n The most delicate questions are:

n The distinction between accreditation, evaluation and the development 
of a quality culture

n The respective methods, their limits and shortcomings
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Accreditation, evaluation, quality culture
n Accreditation 

n This is an authorization to practice (minimum absolute level in 
teaching, research and organization)

n A must for new institutions private or public 
n Applies to institutions and/or teaching programs 
n Aims: 

n serves to protect the name “University” or to guarantee that a program 
satisfies a minimum standard

n Serves to protect the investment made by the students-consumers
n Is basically the responsibility of the State (regulatory role of the State); 

however, he would be well advised to sub-contract the implementation 
to an independent body (agency)

n Accreditation could also serve to assess:
n If a program has reached some specified standard (business, engineering)
n The internal quality culture of an institution

n The final aim of accreditation is NOT the assessment of the 
relative quality level
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n Quality assessment or evaluation
n More ambitious and delicate: goal is to assess the relative

quality of
n an institution, 
n a teaching program, 
n a faculty or department 
n and/or a discipline in a country

n Necessary for
n The knowledge society (improving the quality of teaching and 

research)
n The Bologna process (building trust; accreditation will not be 

sufficient to secure acceptance in good research universities)
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n Quality culture
n Extended ongoing effort on the part of an 

institution to develop a capacity for change 
through the development of:
n Internal quality
n Strategic leadership

n This effort must be supported by external 
evaluations

n Idea of visiting committees
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Crucial issues in quality assurance

n The most crucial issues are:
n Who decide about the evaluation?
n Who makes the evaluation?
n What is being evaluated?
n How is it done?
n What is being done with the evaluation report?
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n Who decide about the evaluation?
n Is it a spontaneous decision of an institution or is 

imposed from outside?
n A fact: one can encourage universities to develop a 

quality culture but one cannot impose them quality:
n In other words, institutions are interested in developing 

quality, provided this is done in a supportive, peer-to-peer, 
environment that respects academic values
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n Who makes the evaluation?
n Is there a self-evaluation report followed by the visit of 

experts or is the evaluation based only on the 
appreciation of the expert?

n Are the experts “peers” or “bureaucrats” employed by the 
government or evaluation agency; in other words, 
n what is the  academic profile, the leadership, teaching or 

research experience, as well as the training of the evaluators? 
n what is  the independence of the evaluators and their personal 

motivations?
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n What is being evaluated? 
n Teaching, 
n Research,
n Services to collectivity, 
n Governance, management and quality assurance,
n or a few of them or even all of them?
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n How is it done (e.g. what are the criteria)?
n Teaching and research are non homogenous goods! 

There are  dangers using necessarily simple and 
harmonized criteria 

n There is a bias in favor of what is visible and pays in the 
short term 

n Quantitative criteria (absolute figures, ratios) are not 
always feasible, often more difficult to interpret than 
appears and, if set as standards, can induce strategies 
which are not necessarily the right ones in the  long run. 
Quality cannot be reduced into quantitative 
figures!
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n What is being done with the evaluation 
report?
n Is there a link with the appropriation of 

financial resources to an institution? A 
department?

n Does it induce improvement measures?
n In most cases, reports are filed! And nothing 

changes!
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Towards an effective 
European strategy
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Towards an effective European strategy

n “Code of principles” for quality development 
at the European level proposed by EUA. 
Basically:

n Universities should be responsible to develop an 
internal quality culture and improve their strategic 
leadership (subsidiarity principle). It implies
n Self-evaluation
n Visit of peers

n However, independent agencies (national or trans-
national) should
n Set the framework (general rules)
n Control the process in each institution 
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n The procedure should 
n Include stakeholder, 
n Results must be made public,
n Procedures should be independent of governments, 

interest groups and universities
n Follow guidelines that are transparent
n Promote institutional autonomy and foster innovation by 

evaluating institutions against their missions and strategic 
plan

n Promote cultural and organizational quality, rather than 
commercial quality

n Be geared at enhancement (prompt institutions to 
develop internal quality measures and must emphasize 
self-evaluation)
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n Moreover, considering the diversity of Europe 
and the complexity of the university 
missions:
n There is a need for a body which contributes to 

set broad standards and to control the activity of 
the regional agencies.

n The political question is presently which 
organization can play this role of mentor? EUA is 
very active on that issue!?
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Conclusion

n The fast changing environment and the 
increasing cost of research and teaching 
makes it more and more important for 
universities to be lead, governed and 
managed. ……. Quality assurance is an 
essential step towards that.
n It is obviously in the interest of Universities
n It is a responsibility of the State to make sure it 

happens


